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Commander Ops, Special Branch Corrnrder A.8

11 August 77

1. Attached for your information is a Special Branch report
detailing ap-to-date intelligence regarding tactics to be used
by left-wing groups opposing the National Front march in Lewisham
on Saturday 13 August 1977,

2. It is requested that the report be kept separate from
routine correspondence since it emanates from a delicate and
seneitivie source.

Commander 
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pedal Report
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. The following jnfomatjon riaa been collated about. ,tactics to be used by left-wing groups in their counterdemonstration to the National Front march in Lewishamon Saturday • 13 August, .1977 It would *ipear, from tiltsthat they are under the impression that the march is tobe routed: via Levi 14.,

2. The Socialist Workers '?arty has acquired a squatin Clifton use, where -a 'number of stewards vii]. meeton Friday evening and remain overnight.

3. Some members of e Lea Valley. Central LoSouth East London and South West London District othe SWP are to support the All Lewieham Campaign?acism and Fascism demonstration on,Saturday-,are intent on con   Trei-the the march to Clifton'sE14. A number of :other members will hold a aepara'ii ark' meeting and paper sale in Cliftonaurint the morni

4. Each branch of -the SWF has been aiked to providetwo pa of six 'heavies' to act as protection .squads•These people will meet at noon at Laurie Grove, 1E14,-befOx*disPer4470:1# various Point0'44:-.theincluding New Cross and New Cross Gate 'Railway Stations.:,

The main contingent o demonstratorsassemble,in-,Sailway Grove, SE14 between 11 BEI andnoon prior to modetng an attempt to completely blockClifton use at 1 pm. As soon as Clifton Rise has been-,sealed, other supporters will -position themselves in .NewCross Boadi-,between Goodwood Road and fialaway Grovethe north side ahrl-St James's Road and Lewisham Way - oe South' aide, in an effort to force the Sational' Pronto assemble elsewhere possibly in Jerniugham Road, sz14..
„

The''Sli?' a ms-in objective is :o prevent the Nationalwrch tli1r4 Ag AWN) and the Party .haa'aesigned aselected squad to attack roving' MP sympathisersens ,of splitting'poliOvYrahks - Should this fail
°,- #atiP lna

harass and intim 
intention of a- it-et .t to isolatethe rear section of
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the -A civan, between Clifton d ?iaioas i41144. -SE4 -
using buildino a.na ppera as tion

action. A vehicle IsaY be used to Step the tau ehould
it go into Lewisham Way via Amershan Road, this road

being considered sufficiently narrow to be closed by

-0U4Sesne.

7. Once the National Front march has passed Malpas

Road, SWP supporters will use all available transport

to travel to Lewisham Railway Station and re-assemble

in Loampit Vale near to the junction with Thurston

Road, SE13. From this poSition they will further attack

the National Front march in Lewisham High Street.

A. Dickinson

GAD& SUPERINTENDENT
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